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"We recommend that Deep
Creek be sold, but due to the
fact there is a new administration coming in they should look
into the problem and arrive at
some solution before the end of
this school year."
This was the reco'tnmendation
approved by the Central Board
members Thursday. Made by
Bob Roe, chairman of a committee to look into the selling or
retaining of CPS's outdoor recreational area in the Cayuse
Pass, the motion was approved
by all but three board members.
All Don't Vote

Ci'eck, Roe SOld ;e - thought it
was a problem for the new Ceotral Board to solve.
He listed several points which
would have to be solved if the
area is to be kept by the stud.ents, and several reasons for disposing of it. More publicity,
more use by campus groups, and
more improvements to make its
use more appealing to student.
were problems Roe said muet
be resolved.

"Too Costly"
The students are no longer in'terested in the area becaue
interests are changed; student
, use does not warrant the cxAbstaining from voting on the
penditure of $1,000 a year; and
issue were Deep Creek Manager
improvements needed would b
Chuck Brown, and ASCPS presitoo costly," were the statements
dent - elect Juris Macs. Voicing
supporting the committee's rec'- the only no vote on the motion
ommendation to sell Deep Creek.
was Terrence Schick, senior
Roe told the Trail selling of.
class representative-at-large.
Deep Creek, should the Board
Explaining it would not be
vote to dispose of the area, would
right for the present administramean the end 01' the CPS ski
tion to pass on the fate ofDeep
bus and-ski school. He said the
ski school this years has not been
a success.
"More than 100 students signed
up saying they were interested.
25 registered for the course, and
- only 15 have taken one or more
lessons," 'lie pointed out.
By MARILYN WOODRUFF
"Has Cost S1,500"
Serious drama, comedy and
"The bus has cost $1,500 so
fantasy are combined in the
far," he continued, "and we are:
Freshman class presentation of
losing money on the operation
the 1956 One-Act Plays. Proof the bus to haul skiers." Cen'ducers Martha Pearl Jones and
tral Board purcLsed the bus
Don Wolvers have joined efforts
last year.
with student directors and a cast
of 16 to produce the three outstanding plays.
The plays will be presented
Thursday, 8:15 p.m. in JQnes
Hall auditorium. Admission is
free.

Plays to Begin
Thursday

cps

MODEL UN delegates discuss international problems at one of their study meetings. Seated around the table,

'they are (left to right) Dale Wirsing, delegation chairman; Bob Beale, delegation secretary; Carole Brown, Bob
McGill, Lynn Weiss, Marlene Nelson. Standing (left to right) are Leroy Calbom, Dr. Warren Tomlinson, adviser;
bra Mousner, Bob Wheeler. The delegation

will

appear in convocation April 3.

(PS Model UN Delegation to Leave April 4 for Meet
in Corvallis; Will Represent Fascist Regime of Franco Spain
•.

I -
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Central Board Posses Report
Callin-q for Deep Creek Sale

Thirteen CPS Model UN delewill leave April 14 enroute
Th Corvallis, Ore., to participate
':i the sixth annual Model United
Uatios, delegation cha i r in a 0
D:Cle Wirsipg announced.
Eighty colleges and universities
from the Western United States
will participate in the conferrice, scheduled for April 4-7 at
Oregon State College.
Activities to take place include
meeting of the General Asserni_,iy, meeting of the Security
Council, meetings of the Interjational Court and of various
cornrnittees. The General Assembly will discuss and try to pass
resolutions on real wcrld probJenis. This year CPS will represent Spain- which was recently
drnitted to the UN.
,ast year a Trail-sponsored
cs delegation represented Italy,
'ho was a non-member of the
UN. Only three delegates went
asl year: this year CPS will be
- epresented by 11 delegates and
alternates,
iale Wirsing was elected as

•
Da'ffod I Entries
II

-

chairman of the d&egation. Wirsing's full title is "Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary Ambassador to the Sixth Session of
the Model UN, to be speaker of
the delegation at the General
Assembly." He will also represent CPS at the signing of the
charter of the Model UN.
Learn Backgrouiid
The delegates and alternates
nt know the background of
Spain as well as Spain's political stand in world politics. CPS
delegates
are tentatively
assigned to the following schedule:
Political and Security Committees, Bob Beale and Bob McGill; Economic and Financial
Committee, Iva Housner and
Roy Calbom: Social, Humanitarian, and Cultural Committees,
Marlene Nelson and Jean WillTrusteeship
Committee,
jams;
Carol Brown and Lynn Weiss;
and. Ad Hoc Political Committee,
Jim Healy and Bob Wheeler.
CPS delegates will not participate in the Security Council
cause Spain is not a member of
that committee,
Two of the four alternates
plan to go as observers, they are
Meg I-loran and Nancy Osborn.
The other alternates are Ronald
Forest and Janet Williams.
To Plan Strategy
Both delegates and alternates
must undergo an intensive study
of the UN committee they will
be on, and they must plan what
positions Spain will take in these
committees, and for a few days,
they must think and act as Spaniards.
Bob Beale, delegation secretarv and Central Board UN
chairman, was asked his opinion on the Model UN. Beale said
he thought Spain an interesting
choice because she was just ad-

The deadline 'or the ASCPS
fodil float design contest has
:'cn extended until Friday, co',miirrnen Lois Cameron and
Fete Schmitt have announced.
There will be a $10 cash prize
eiven for the best idea submit-o. The theme this year is
"Story Time in Daffodils." Dc;gns must be detailed in color,
end at least 8 by 10 inches in
'ze.
Candidates for Daffodil Queen
e'ere nominated by the Indepeaents and sororities Monday
tvening. They include Sally
Winnie, Clii Omega; Fe g g y
Smith, Alpha Phi; Lois Cameri,
Spring vacation for CPS studndepcndents; Georga Dee Marents will begin officially Satur'n. Pi Beta Phi; Pat Reed, Delta
day, and end April 2, at 8 a.m..
elta Dclta. The Queen and her
CPS Dean Johii D. Regester has
roust will ride on the CPS float
announced.
n the Daffodil parade April 14.
Due to spring vacation and
Volunteers are needed to help
scheduling of advertising, the
o the variou committees, annext Trail will be published Ap.:ounced Schmitt. 'Since this is
ril 17. Deadline for all copy is
o all-school project, everyone
April 11.
urged to contribute some eftht CLSO. lie pointed out.
: 1

rriitted to the UN, and it would
be interesting to defend the ideas.
of a fascist country.
Beale also stated, "The value
which can be gained from a conference of this type is not actually relative to the country represented, but to the amount of
preparation for the conference.
Participation in the conference
to the fullest extent is where you
get your benefit."

Grads Alust Meet

April 2 Date
All seniors expecting to graduate from CPS in June must have
their requirements for the defree cleared by April 2 except
for work in progress this semes
ter, the Registrar's office has
announced.
"No candidate who has a cumulatice grade point average below 2.00 as of that date will be
considered for June graduation,"
the announcement said. In addition, it stated, all degree plans
and diploma application cards
must be filed by that date.

Shapiro Outlines
His Lecture Series

To Be Main Features
The feature play of the everung is "The Valiant," a stirring
drama involving a controversial
jail inmate, played by John
Sherwood. Other members of the
cast include Ed Gilmore. Jim
Shook, Estelle Benoit, - Allen
Reinhart and Dave Peebtes.
"All On a Summer's Day" is
a delightful fantasy about three
sisters and three wishes. • It
stars Georga Dee Martin, Eileen
Kurth, Edythe Sund and Marlene Buck.
"Russian Salad" involves two
ordinary people who find themselves in the middle of a startbrig mystery. The cast includes
Rick Rose, Rich Franzen, Ed
Strand, Beverly Milander, Joan
Wandesforde and Trudda Craddock.
Plays Student-Directed
Student directors are Sally
Marshall, Scott Strode, Gail Boden, Jeanette Wilson, Nina Ellington and Dale Bailey. Dramatic manager is John Hewitt
and the stage managers are Gary
Larson and Jim Nelson.
Publicity is being handled by
Marilyn Woodruff, Russell Barber and Harry Newell. Other
members of the production staff
are Joel Diamond, Don Brown,
Bob Dettling, Colleen Laing, Liz
Patterson and Verla Elliott.

"Culture and History" will be
the title of the fourth annual
Brown & Haley lectures, givers
April 10-12 by Dr. Harry L.
Shapiro, internationally known
anthropologist.
To be given in the CPS Jones

DR. HARRY SHAPIRO

Hall auditorium, the talks will
be complimentary to the public.
A recent letter from Dr. Shapiro outlines the nature of the
three lectures which he will
give. The first will deal with "an
analysis of culture as the an(Continued on Page 4)

5tudents Elects Juris Macs President;
il Awroval
All Constitution al Chanaes m
By DALE WRSING

Juris Mars, biology major from
Tacoma, was the choice of 308
ASCPS members for ASCPS
president, Marjorie Cas e b i e r.
election committee chairman, revealed Friday. His opponent, Cecil Bell of Richland, had 236.
"We're looking forward to a
great year," Macs told the Trail
Sunday. "We intend to make an
all-out effort to get a new student union building, but we'll
need the help of the entire student body."
Winning the first vice presidential position in the closest
race on the ballot was Ron Usher, junior business administra lion major from Bellevue. Ushei'
collected 279 votes; his opposition, Leroy Calbom of Seattle.
garnered 241.
Stokes \\'ins
344 voters pulled the lever for

Spencer Stokes to give him the
election's largest margin of vie1 err iii I he se('on(l \'iC'C press-

dential coiilest. Stokes is a sophomoi'e pre-law student from Seattic. Bob Kinch had 181,
Chosen ASCPS secretary was
Nina Ellington, junior history
major from Chelan. Miss Elling.ton received 316 votes against
224 for Mary Ann Rolfson.
The senior representative post
\.\'ent to Bob Wheeler, junior
ire-law student from Seattle,
with 296 votes. Dick Shorten
polled 202 ,votes in the contest.

.JURIS MACS

Don Cramer, sophomore pretheology student, upset incumsent Bob Beale in the junior rep.esentative race. Cramer, who
hails from Morton. won 233
votes, while Beale had 223.
Freshman class president Bob
McGill won the sophomore rep-.
i'escntative seat on Central
Board with 306 votes. McGill is
(Continued on cage 3)
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Dear Sir:
College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
-

a word to baand science majors

. .

I would like the chance to express my personal opinions of
the recently completed senior
examinations.
For the information of those
not familiar with these examinations, I will attempt to give a
quick summary. They are cornprehensive tests required of and
given to all graduating seniors
at CPS. (At the expense of the
student.) The results provide a
basis for cothparisons with colleges all over the country. They
are standardized tests given in
a pair of three and one-halfhour sessions.

"This situation indicates to me that, in the course of
its natural evolution, business is really offering more opportunities for liberal arts graduates than- ever before."
Made by David A. Shepard, a director of Standard Oil of
New Jersey, in an article entitled, "Management in the
Search of Men," appearing in the March Atlantic Monthly,,
this statements adds impetus to many similar comments of
business men who are searching more and more for the man
with the liberal arts education. This represents a welcome
Valuable to CPS
change by management, and one which business administraThe
results
of these tests are
tion and science majors should heed.
admittedly very valuable to the
Why the changes? It is due to companies realizing school. The fact that "the CoTof Puget Sound is 17 per
men with only a specialized training are unable to make lege
cent (or thereabouts) above the
broad policy decisions. And the reason is partly because they national average in scholastic
have not had a liberal arts education. Some companies send achievement tests," is partially
responsible for attracting many
their specialized personnel back to college so they may take fine students to this institution
liberal arts courses to prepare them for executive positions. while in turn, extracting many
fine dollars from the pockets of
And what is a liberal arts course?
CPS supporters.
However, from the point of
Let's define it as knowledge acquired for no special
vocation. It is knowledge acquired about a variety of subjects view of the individual student,
the advantages are not quite so
—history, philosophy, language, science, English literature apparent. The least apparent to
—in other words, subjects about man living. By studying me is the advantage of paying
$5 to take a test for the sole purthese courses the graduate learns to make wise decisions— pose
of building up the reputadecisions based on a storehouse of wide learning.
tion of the school. The average
in this graduating class
Make note of this statement of policy by one of the na- student
has contributed $1,600 in tuition
tion's most progressive companies—you business administra- alone, over a four-year period.
tion and science majors. Take more liberal arts, and prepare I certainly think that the administration could set aside $5
yourself for a more promising career.
of this somewhere along the line
to cover this expense.

0 h., 'us

. .

yes, these balmy days of late have caused our
thoughts to wander to beach labs at Point Defiance Park
to the tennis courts
and to the sun porches on top of the
dormitories. Who wants to study
put out a newspaper
write term papers
or do anything scholarly in the
springtime. Not us.

. . .

. . .

.

.

l

.

.

.

.
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It's leap year, and girls' thoughts are turning to ways
to trap their man when he's the weakest—in the springtime,
Thus the flimsy cottons which they always dorwhen spring
weather comes.
And the men, of what do they think? Oh, perhaps of redining on the beach
sipping ice-cold Cokes. Or perhaps of
lazily driving their convertibles about the countryside.
What are we trying to say in this editorial? Not much,
you surmise? You're quite right.
We've got.spring fever
. . .

-

are you going

. . .

Another Brown & Haley lecturer will come to the CPS
campus April 10. Speaking on the topic "Culture and His• tory," Dr. Harry P. Shapiro promises to be one of the best
men to come to the college for the series.
The reputation and quality of the lectures have grown
since their origination three years ago. Rutgers University
Press publishes the series for the college. In a recent letter
they reported surprising success of the publishing venture.
Most published lectures, they pointed out, were poor risks for
publishing houses. Not so with the Brown & Haley lectures,
they commented, telling of one of the books about to go into
its second printing.
Attendance of the lectures by the students is important
—since the series was set up to benefit them. Even more
important is the opportunity for the student to gain immensely from listening to one of the world's greatest anthropologists. We plan to attend; do you?

cthars sag this

. .

We want to encourage the use of the "Others Say This"
column in the Trait. It gives students who may have gripes
or bouquets to pass on the opportunity to tell the whole
ASCPS about them. This is good.
One request must be made by the Trail concerning letters to the editor. Due to limited space in the paper, only
those letters of 300 words or less will be accepted.
So—if you want to write a letter, and we hope you do-then make your comments brief, and they will probably
get more readership than letters of longer length.

I realize that a private college
is responsible to no one for its
graduation
requirements,
be
they English composition, convocation attendance, ROTC, or senior examinations
These reqüirements are properly set up
by the school and may include
anything the school deems essential. However, I fail to see
why a committee capable of setting up requirements should be
incapable of providing for the
financing of its own requirements out of available funds.
These tests are divided up into a pair of three and one-half
hour blocks. At the end of each
one the students are permitted
to leave, but not one secohd before. Most finish about one hour
early but this makes no difference. As soon as one finishes his
test he can review his paper,
twiddle his th umbs, sit and count
the holes in the ceiling, or write
letters protesting the mismanagement of senior exams; he may
not leave even though he is finished.

Not Smart Enough
Evidently we are intelligent
enough to be approximately 17
per' cent above the national average of seniors, but not smart
enough to know when we are
through taking a test. Incidentally one may not even leave to
attend other classes that he has
paid good money for the privilege of attending.
It is my opinion that any person in charge of enforcing a rule
should be able to completely
justify it or else drop the rule.
Therefore, I would like to ask
the administration two questions
which I believe need answering
Why can't money be set
aside out of tuition funds to
cover the expense of these testet
why must college seniors
sit at a desk like fifth-graders
for a period of time someon.
thinks is necessary to complete a
test even though they h ~ i vc finished long ago?
BOB ELIASON
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTqERs
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Adeiphians to Present Home
Concert; Soloists Named
The Adelphian Concert Choir,
now touring six western states,
will present its home concert
April 6, 8:15 p.m. in Jones Hall
auditorium.
The program is a varied one,
offering music for every taste.
The first group consists of "Hosanna Blessed is He That Come,"
"Only Begotten Son, ""Come,
Holy Ghost," which features

School Should Pay
.

Mi,

.

,

kAIT

Debaters to Fly
To ROTC Tourney
Five membeis of the CPS Air
Force ROTC detachment will fly
to Pittsburgh University to participate in the National AFROTC
Speech Festival March 28, Debate Coach Col. B. C. Andrus
has announced.
Students chosen to make the
trip include Bob McGill, Jim
Alderdice, John Sherwood, John
Keliher and Bob Beale. They
will be flown to the site of the
tournament by Maj. Jack Haek,
Air Froce sponsor for the CPS
group.
The debaters will leave Tacoma March 25, stopping at
Portland to pick up debaters
from Portland University. From
Portland they will fly to Denver,
where they will visit the headquarters of the Arnold Air Society.
A total of 68 colleges and universities are participating in the
tournament.

Florence Johnson as alto soloist,
and "Pslam 150."
The second group mclude3
three religious numbers, "Ado-.
ramus te Christe," "Lord, Who
is My Giude but Thee," sung in
two choirs, and "Plorate filii Is-.
rael," from "Jephthah."

To Feature Trio
The CPS String Trio will play
the First Movement of Trio in D
Minor by Mendelssohn. followed
by the choir's singing of three
Negro spirituals, "Roll, Jordan,
Roll," "My Lord, What a Morning," and, "King Jesus is Alistenin'.
Following intermission, the
choir will present the Motet No.
3, "Jesus, Priceless Treasure,"
(excerpts), by Bach.
"

To Give Solos
Jim Anderson, Florence Johnson, Carold Milam, Joan Neal
and Joan Stamey, will present
solo numbers, followed by the
closing choir selections, "There's

a City Called Heaven," "The
Lonesome Road," and "The Four
Freedoms." Encore numbers inelude, "The Happy Wanderer,"
"The Navy Hymn," and, "Now
the Day is Over."
The program is complimentary

to the public.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS
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Golf Team Starts Qualifying
Matches; More Men Needed
The CPS varsity golf team
stsirts qualifying matches this
week at Allenmore Golf course,
according to Prof. Edward Goman and Major Jack Haek.
At present only six men are
trying out for the squad. The
only returning letterman will be
Bud Waite. Others attempting to
Thake the squad will include Tom
Names, Craig Lowry, Dean Proffitt, Wayne Parks and Skip Sorensen.
Any person interested in trying out for the squad is urged to
contact Goman or Major Haek
immediately.
..The first match will be played
1.

Macs Wins Prexy
(Continued tram Page 1)
a pre-medical student from Tacoma. His opponent, Sally Stro-.
bel, received 218 votes.
Named May Queen to reign
over the 1956 May Festival was
'Mary Vlahovich, senior education major from Tacoma. Miss
Viahovich won by a 68 - vote
margin, 306 to Miss Casebier's
238.
All Changes Pass
All but one of five propositions
calling for changes in the ASCPS
constitution passed by better
than 300-vote margin. The secopd vice presidential proposal
passed, 371-21.
Proposition B, making the seeond' vice president chairman the
student affairs committee, was
favored 351 to 43. Proposition C,
which would require judiciary
council members to pass a test
on the ASCPS constitution and
Roberts Rules of Order, carried
345- 18.
Proposition D, requiring ASCPS president's duties, also won
by wjde margins.
Despite heavy pre - election
pub4icity, this year's vote was 17
votes lighter than last year.
41
probable explanation is classes
were canceled after 10 am. Friday to provide room for high
school debaters.

College Receives
$600,000 Loan
CPS has been awarded a fedtral loan of $600,000 for the construction of two new dormitories,
CPS President Dr. Franklin
Thompson has announced.
Funds for the loan were made
available by the Federal Housing
and Home Agency. They will be
used to build additions to Todd
and Anderson HaIls, men and
women dormitories, respectively.
Action on the building plans
will, he taken by the college
board of trustees when it meets
Wednesday. The new structures
will each house 75 to 80 students,
Dr. Thompson said.
The office of Rep. Thor Tollefson told Dr. Thompson action
on three more building fund applications by CPS is expected in
the near future.

Calbom Announces
Film Cancellation
Leroy Calbom, head of the
ASCPS Film Society., announced
the films scheduled to be shown
Firday has been concelled because of spring vacation. The
movie was "Grapes of Wrath."
The next two movies of the
Filrn Society will be shown as
planned. They are "David and
Bathsheba," scheduled for April
7. and "Song of Scherazacle,"
scheduled for May 5.

during spring vacation but the
course has not yet been selected.
The season schedule includes 16
matches, four of which will be
played at Fircrest. The farthest
opponent will be a match with
Oregon State College.

Cadets to Travel
To McClellan AFB
Forty-nine CPS cadets have
been selected to travel to McClellan AFB, California during
spring vacation, Lt. Col. Jack W.
Lingo announced Friday.
Those cadets leaving McChord
AFB March 28 will be Cadets
Officers Dick Seiber, Reino Moision, John Louderback, Norman
Larsen and Bill Seifert. Basic
cadets will include Dick Netzell,
Warren Cissne, Hal Perry, Mary
Reinhart, Lloyd Filkins, Ed
Darn, Glenn Eklund, Donald
Michell, Barry Wiley, Roger
Ross, and Louis Barzar.
Also planning to make the trip
are Dennis Lundblad, Bob Hatcher, Bill Thordarson, Dale Wirsing, Gerry Banks, Valgene Power, George Brown, Ralph Sleep,
and Jerry Van Noy.
Other cadets listed were Fred
Snyder, Doug Brown, Al Gunns
Fred Barabe, Bob Larson, James
Carroll, Larry Abraham, Ralph
Quistorff, Thomas O'Leary, David Magnueson and Rick Raden.
Capt. Marvin Borodkin and 1st
Lt. Robert Whitaker will accompany cadets.

900 Come to CPS
Annual Tournament
More than 900 students from
63 high schools in all parts of
Washington state participated in
the CPS annual forensics tournament last week-end, revealed
Dr. Charles T. Battin, CPS debate coach.
There were 300 debate teams,
92 orators, 36 actors, 120 impromptu speakers, 220 extemporaneous speakers, 40 afterdinner speakers, and 150 interpretative readers.
Over 600 attend the banquet
held Friday night in the Fieldhouse.

Art Department
To Feature Show
During April 10-27, there will
be featured the 16th annual
Southwest Art Show in the third
floor galleries of the CPS art department.
Its purpose is to encourage
artistic effort by providing an
opportunity for artists to exhibit,
receive awards, and sell their
works, a representative of the
department explained.
A special invitation has been
extended to CPS alumni in the
college's art honorary, Delta Phi
Delta, to submit entries.

Sin fonia Adds 3
To Membership
Three CPS men were initiated
into Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia last
week, chapter president Leroy
Gruver has announced.
New members include Robert
Norman, Ralph Alexander and
Shapleigh Howell. This was the
first initiation to be held on this
campus, others being held at the
University of Washington.
Phi Mu Alpha is a professional
music fraternity composed of
men majoring or minoring in
music.

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given
Special Attention

TAYLOR'S

DAMMEIER PRINTING CO.

26141/2 Sixth Ave.

911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

venue Shoe Repair
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*

2703 SIXTH AVENUE

DICK PAULSEN sends one down the alley in intramural "B" league bowling competition. Keglers are slated to
wind up "A" league competition Wednesday and finish "B" league play Thursday.

K-Sigs Lead in Intramural;
Sigma Nu, Phi Delts Follow
Intramural point statistics re- Theta Chi, 104.5; Independents,
leased Sunday by Manager Bob 61.5; ROTC, 57.5.
Roe showed Kappa Sigma leadNext intramural event will be
ing in the overall trophy compevolley ball, scheduled for April
tition with 229.5 points.
In second place, 14.5 points be- 3 and 4. Following volley ball,
hind the Kappa Sigs, is Sigma competition will be table tennis,
Nu with 215 points. The Phi Delts slated for April 11. Intramural
with 205 points occupy third golf will be held April 18, and
position in the contest. sofet ball competition is planned
Others are Sigma Chi with for-April 19.
163.5 points; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 158; Todd Hall, 135.5;

Prexy Explains
CPS Pool Plans

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE
- BOOK COVERS -

FTA to Meet
Future Teachers of America
will hold their next meeting
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., in the Music
building lounge, according to
Bob Ehrenheim, president.
Speaker for the program will
be Arthur Daniels, S t a d i u m
teacher, who will speak on "The
Relationship of History to the
World Today - Especially Nuclear and Atomic Age."
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*

2616 ith Ave.

MA 3890

The administration is studying
plans used by other colleges and
universities to find an operating
plan for the swimming pool now
upder construction, CPS President Dr. R. Franklin Thompson
told the Trail Wednesday.
No definite plans have been
formed, although the problem
has been under consideration for
some months, pr. Thompson explained. The goal is, of course,
maximum use at minimum cost,
he said.
Bids for the building to house
the swimming pool will he let
at the board of trustees meeting
Wednesday. Dr. Thompson expects the building to be completed by the end of June and the
pool to be open by September.
Plans are not definite yet, but
the college hopes to field an intercollegiate swimming team
next year, Dr. Thompson concluded.

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 PACIFIC AVE.

When You Want Office Supplies
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN
- STATIONER 932 Pacific Ave. - BR 4629
Tacoma, Wash.

Stop at

VERN'S
For Deluxe HAMBURGERS.ond
Old English FISH and CHIPS

%

We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

Typewriters

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Portables - Standard Models

Orders to Take Out

.

and good—all over—waco you
\ pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment ... and it's so pure and wholesome
—naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do
things—good things—for you.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.

9th and Pacific—BR 2641

"Coke" is a registered frode•mark.
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Convo His Views

Co-Chairmen Outline Plans
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CO-CHAIRMEN PICKED from each class to plan the all-class dance include (left to right) Cheryl Zumwalt, Jan Stapleton, Bill Seifert, Sally Marshall. Entitled "Mad Hatter's Ball," the dance is scheduled for April 7.

Goofy Headgear and Semi-Formal.
Attire to Prevail at AlIClass Dance
Crazy hats and semi-formal
dress will be in order at the allclass dance, "Mad Hatter's Ball,"
Chairman Bess Rutledge has announced. The dance is scheduled
•to be held from 9 p.m. till midnight April 7 in the Fieldhouse.

Music will be furnished by
Ivy Cozart's 10-piece orchestra,
and refreshments will be served.
Entertainment has not yet been
announced, but it will be a
'smash-bang hit," she pledged.

The dance is planned as a
substitute for individual class
dances, Miss Rutledge stated. A
-chairman from each class has
been appointed. They include
Charyl Zurnwalt, freshman; Sally Marshall, sophomore; Bill Seifert, junior, and Jan Stapleton,
senior.
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Aicording to Geraden, the
points earned for the Spirit Trophy during the football and hasketball season have been tabulated and recorded, but this
does not mean that any one
group has won the trophy yet.
Points will continue to be
awarded for attendance at Rally
Committee meetings until the
end of baseball season. The trophy will be awarded at the
Awards Day assembly t h i s
spring.
Each group is urged to attend
Rally Committee meetings to
discuss the rules involved in the
awarding of the trophy for next
fall. Gerarden expressed hope
that next year's spirit will continue to improve.
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Explains Talks
(Continued from Page 1)
thropologist sees it, with some
reference to the way in which
the concept of culture can be
used to explain various probI e m s in our contemporary
world."
Dr. Shapiro says the second
lecture "will be concerned with
the way in which cultural analysis and the study of cultural
proce,sses could be used to advantage by historians."
His last lecture will be devoted to the question of cycles
in history and a discussion of
some of the ideas of other historians.

RABBI JACOB SINGER

Society, an organization which
disseminates information concerning Judaism.
He received his B.A. degree
from Yeshiva University and
was ordained a Rabbi with a.
Master of Hebrew Letters degree
in 1953 from Hebrew Union Colloge.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

.1 LOOKY! LUCKY DROOIDLES! HAVE A BALL I

A prize for the craziest hat
will be awarded, and the class
with the most attendance at the
dance will receive a special
award, Miss Rutledge promised.
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Cost will be $1.50 donation
per couple. Tickets will go on
sale in the SUB April 2.
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THIS?
For solution see
porogroph below.

Geologists Visit
Park for Studies
To study glacial outwash was
the purpose of a recent field trip
to Point Defiance Park by the
CPS geology department's field
class.
Students going on the trek
were Jim Lukanuski, Bill Gordon, John Hooper, Val Power,
Lvelyn Walkley, Jerry Cochran,
Wes Rasmussen, Walt Rybacki,
Dean Johnson, John Stevens and
Mike Kulesza.

THERE'S NO QUESTION that Luckies taste betterthey're made of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste better. There's no question in the Droodle above,
either (in case you were thinking it looked like a question mark). It's titled: Captain Hook reaching4or a

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

better-tasting Lucky. If you'd like to get your hooks
on the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked, light
up a Lucky yourself. It's jolly, Roger!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
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Thrift is Part of
Your Education

Open a Savings
Account NOW

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK
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Students!
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Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all wls use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles wiih descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and te name and
address of I he dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes mosl often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,Mount
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Cleaner, Freshe, Smoothisrof
AMERiCA'S LEADING IaANUFAcrupER OF CIGARETTES

